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Residence     It is now settled by the decision of the Court of Appeal in
tionerabne &* RexeviZk v. De Reneville1 that at common law the residence
not a basis in England of the petitioner alone does not give the court juris-
°fjurist1on dictipn in respect of a voidable marriage. In the words of Lord
10n Greene: 'That a wife who is resident but, ex hypothesi^ not
domiciled here can compel her husband who is both domiciled
and resident abroad to come to this country and submit the
question of his status to the courts of this country appears to
me to be contrary both to principle and to convenience/2
f statutory     There is, however, one statutory exception to the rule that
^Tatedon t^ie English residence of the petitioner alone is insufficient to
residence found jurisdiction. The Matrimonial Causes Act, 19 fo, section
°f Wife«IJL(jOJS> re-enact*ng an earlier statute,3 provides that the court
sKaunave jurisdiction at the instance of a wife
in the case of proceedings for divorce or nullity, if the wife is resident in
England and has been ordinarily resident there for a period of three
years immediately preceding the commencement of the proceedings,
and the husband is not domiciled in any other part of the United King-
dom or in the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.4
The chief feature of this enactment is that it avails only the
wife.5
Respond-     In view of the present tendency to give a literal meaning to
«t alone ^ statutory admonition that relief shall be given on principles
resident m         .       -	J	.	,t .	-	111	r        •         i
England and rules as nearly as possible conformable to those previously
followed by the ecclesiastical courts,6 it is probable that juris-
diction would be assumed if the respondent alone were resident
in England. This is a situation that will not often arise, for only
rarely would a petitioner institute proceedings while absent
from the country.
is English     (c)</Petition based on English place of ceremony. The bare fact
t^ie P^68 married in England has long been recognized
» basis of as sufficient to confer nullity jurisdiction on the English court
iu"Sion? in respect of a void marriage,? but the question is whether this
1	[1948] P. too; supra, p. 357, overruling 'Robert v. Robert, [1947] P. 164,
and Roberts v. Brennan, [1902] P. 143, if the latter in fact decided that residence
of the petitioner alone is a sufficient basis of jurisdiction. It was, however, con-
cerned with a void marriage; see infra, p. 369.
2	[i948] P., at p. r 1 8.
3	Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1949, s. I (i) (2).
4	Matrimonial Causes Act, 1950, s. 18 (i) (^).
5	For a fuller account of the sub-section, see infra, pp. 388-90.
6	Matrimonial Causes Act, 1857, s. 22, as amended by the Judicature Act,
1925,8. 32>>supra> p. 351.
7	Infra, p. 369,

